Evaluation of UICC-TNM and JSBS staging systems for surgical patients with extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
Two staging systems exist to classify extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (EHC), the TNM staging of the International Union Against Cancer (UICC) and the classification system of the Japanese Society of Biliary Surgery (JSBS). This study sought to evaluate the utility of these two staging systems. One hundred and twenty eight consecutive patients who underwent surgical resection were retrospectively classified into the appropriate stages using the UICC-TNM and JSBS systems. We also compared the distribution and survival curves of respective stages. Although the UICC-TNM staging system divided patients into seven categories, 106 of 128 patients (82.8%) fell into three stages (stages IA, IIA, or IIB). In contrast, patients were relatively evenly divided across the five categories in JSBS staging. The survival curve of UICC-TNM stage IIB was more similar to stage IV than stages IIA or III; survival rates for stages IIB and IV were significantly lower than the other stages. According to the JSBS staging system, there were significant differences between stages I and III, IVA and IVB, and II and IVA/IVB, and III and IVA/IVB. Patients who underwent surgical resection were not evenly divided across UICC-TNM staging categories in comparison to JSBS staging. Stratification of survival ability was better when using the JSBS staging in comparison to the UICC-TNM system. The better understanding about distribution of patient classified by stage and stratification ability of survival of these two staging system may help surgeons assess the patients with EHC.